The cannabis craze: Dealing with reality – how to address substance abuse in the workplace

NADINE WENTZELL

Nadine Wentzell is a workplace drug and alcohol consultant who works with employers to help address the health and safety risks of substance abuse in the workplace. As a pharmacist consultant with over 25 years’ experience, many of which were spent as a narcotics inspector with Health Canada, Nadine brings a unique skillset and perspective on addressing the misuse and abuse of drugs and alcohol in the workplace.

COURSE OUTLINE

Whether your employees are using cannabis for medical or recreational purposes, the health and safety implications for workplaces are many. Managing this complex topic requires specialized knowledge in several key areas: how cannabis differs from alcohol in its impairing effects, the role of a workplace drug and alcohol policy, and strategies for effective workplace management.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

This session is designed to provide you with insight on proven strategies to educate your workforce, protect your organization, and mitigate overall risk. Current best practices will be presented and discussed.

Early Bird Deadline
October 26, 2018

Registration Check-in
8:30 am

Course Times
9:00 am to 4:00 pm

CE Credits
6 lecture hours

Location
Dalhousie University
Faculty of Dentistry
5981 University Avenue
Halifax, NS

Early Bird Fee Registration Fee
DDS  ADHP  DDS  ADHP
Lecture – full day $350  $150  $400  $175

TO REGISTER:  T: 902.494.1674    |    F: 902.494.1662    |    cde.dentistry@dal.ca    |    dal.ca/dentistry/cde